Innovative soluitions for all your railroad spill containment,
grade crossing and precast concrete needs.

Century Concrete Railroad Pedestrian Crossings Provide
Safe Walking Surface in Industrial Applications
Century Group Inc. provided its
precast concrete railroad grade
crossing panels to an industrial
plant located in Sulphur, Louisiana.
The concrete crossing panels were
installed in the facility’s rail spur
with a gauge panel traversing an
adjacent ditch providing a stable
and level walkway. The Century
pedestrian crossing panels featured
an elastomeric rubber flangeway
filler and a non-skid walking surface.
Once the pedestrian crossing was
installed the perimeter of the crossing
was painted with safety yellow paint
to enhance visibility.
Century’s Special Projects
Coordinator – Chris Gaudet
commented, “The installation of our
concrete pedestrian crossing went

well and we are pleased to be
a part of this project which
enhances safety for personnel
who must traverse the railroad
tracks during daily operations.
Century Group was able to
cast a lagless crossing panel
that was used to bridge over
the ditch adjacent to the
pedestrian crossing providing
a safe walking surface for
security and operations
Century Group Inc’s precast concrete pedestrian
personnel.”
crosswalk installed in an industrial railroad spur.

For more information on Century Groups Inc.’s
precast concrete pedestrian railroad grade crossing or
railroad spill containment pans email the
Century Group Railroad Products Division or
call 1-800-527-5232, Ext. 118.

Century Group Delivered HDPE Spill Containment System to
Memphis, Tennessee
Century Group manufactured
and delivered its HDPE railcar
spill containment pans to a food
manufacturing facility in the

Railroad secondary containment food
processing facility.

Memphis, Tennessee area. The
Century HDPE railroad spill
pans assisted this manufacturer
in complying with the EPA SPCC
regulations at their rail car
loading / unloading area. The
project featured 120 track
feet of containment where the
processing facility loaded and
unloaded railcars handling
liquid food products. As the
industry leader in the design
and manufacture of high quality,
compliant railcar spill collection

pans, Century Group offers a wide
variety of designs which can be
customized to meet the specific needs
of your railroad spill containment
project.
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